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    There are a number of statements how a word "fold" shall be
used. But the writer has a desire to propose another definition that, //t

a fold is non-affme deformation of rocks as a mass in scale of geology.

In this connection, it is clear that even massive, igneous rocks 'may
tal<e parts of folds. Stratified rocks, however, only mal<e visual folds

and their anisotropic nature gives much help to glve external rotation
to themse{ves, whicli result is nothfng but f6Iding. The common folds,

in this narrow sense are chiefly of the buckle type in' addition to a
more or less amount of shears on planes oblique to the beclding.

    As a result of attention payed on the pa]aeozoic area arouncl Ky6to,

by a number of workers of this University, especially S. ii)<Ial<amura,
aiid S. Matsushita, we are abJe to' make a general view of an isoclina]

structure which is the final phase of buckle folds. This remark'able
feature in structttre of the elder sedimentary rocks gives a statistical
anisotropy of the mass of land. Every fold is closed. There is no sign

of a fo]ding process after the closure. The brol<en anisotropic mass
whiclt detaii makes picture of a re' gular crossing fault syste!n was the
last outcome of fui'ther stress in operation. Another effect of the same

stress after the folcling process has come to the stop wei`e lo"r angle
thrusts which general strike is parallel to the general anisotropy, bisect-

ing the angJe bet•ween the regujar crossing directions 'of tlae fault system.

The relation is cleafrly mapped by Matsushita.

    The same p'attem of structure as the Kyoto Paiaeozoic area Is
common all the way thi'ough the older seclimentary rocks of Japan.
We see it with the thick sedimentary rocks of the outer zone br I'aclfic
side of W'est Japan. In Shizuol<a-ken, the 1'alaeog- enic Seto.crawi system

gives another .crood example of this final stage of buckle folds. Tlie

Ooigawa group, which has been shown as early Miocene in .creologic
age, has a simiiar $tructure as weil. INfost of the fol(ls' iR the middle

IV[iocene Kurami group are not closed, whiie the later Mlocene to
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I'iiocene formations in Shizuoka-ken have another type of structure
which is much more simple representing an eak'ly stage of folding. The
greater parts thou.crh tilted are not folcled, but for a few anticlines,

which are stretched on some distaRge away from t•he inner bounclary of
the sedimentary zone. It is not necessary to give an account here in
                                                  edetail on strtictures of other place outside Shizuol<a-l<en, except that
tlie sedimentary rocks are taken into positlons lil<e that of Shizuoka.

The writer has given the nzme " geomoltocline '' to the sedimentary

outer zone of Japan. The special structure of the I'acific slope under

discussion is the special mark of the geomonocline.
    With the observation made on the sedimentary groups of Shiquoka--
ken, we may put ferward an idea tkat the development ef isoclinal
bellows-like folds is started from oiii•y one sirnple fold which fuli
growth is seen in a closed condition. The ll'lelstocene open anticline
of Kun6 near Shizuoka City is a good example of the first" step in
development. If the stress is still in operation after the complete
closing of tl}e first anticline, one or two other upfolds will mal<e their

appearances close to the fi'yst one. These second anticiines wM be
closecl later in their full development as well as the first. Then births

of Iater folds may be given step by step, till all the area makes the
isoclinal structure.

    The a><ial planes of the isoclinal folds are mostly sloping to the
opposite side of the Pacific cleep; that is to say north to north-west
clips. Naturally the south limbs are hangin.cr and this side is the very
part where stron.crer shearing stress is in action. IFor thls reason, high

angle overthrusts are com!non on this side, and these are making
another special mark of the geomoneclinal structure.
    The development is evidently shown by the weil-known experiment
of VSI'illis. If every bed is regularly thick, made of parts all the same

material, and is perfectly homogeneeus, it may take a form of wave-
iike sine curve by a certain compression as proved b}y Smoiuchowsky.

All the waves make their starts at ehe same time, and have their
growth at equal rate. Such a bed has existence only in ideas. Natural
cases are not simple, but the deveiopment form may probably be not
very different from the NVillis' test.

    It will be noted that the oro.crenic movement was in operation
through aH the times from very early Tertiary age till the present
days, and that any special orogenic event clid not happen while these
times. But younbcr formation, which are not in full development of the
bellows foldlng, shoxv an apparent tectonic episode which took' place
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 on some occasions between thelr sedimentation intervals. For example,
 a rnonoclinal fiexure of the Kakegawa group (1'liocene, in Shizuoka-
 ken) is unconformably covered by the Soga formation (the iate Pliocene)

 which cloes not show any effect of the flexure. The unconformity
 between these two formations, however, is not maked out very well
 at other places in the same area. In this way, it may be that the special

 times of movement in geologic history are not able to be seen in the
 I'acific orogenic zone excepting with very yotmg strata.

     As has been given the statement, the crossing faults in parallel
 to two directions which make equal angles with the general strike of
 the isoclinal axes are after effects of the same stress causecl the folds.

 On tlie other laand, the Iow angle thrusts that are not general, even
 in the north inside a!'ea including the Kyoto area, are scarce in the
 south zone or the Pacific geomonocline. In the outer zone of this
 country, the closed beilows structure inclined north is the last stage

 of orogenic movement making an interestinig contrast with the alpine
overfold.

     The AIps structure was stai-ted from a symmetrical geosynciine,
 whlch was "compressed by the two ed'ges of vice", using the words
of Collet, scvhile the geomonocline of Japan xvas effected by a couple
of forces acting in different levels : the high one from the north-west

 continent side and the low one from the south--east ocean basin side.
 VSI'e have but Iittle amount.of Iimestone on the islands. The last two

facts may not be overlool<ed in comparing the'  bellows structure and
 the overfolded nappes.

     A well-marked shear zone between the inner land and the outer
 geomonocline is caiied the median zone of Japan. The fault zone is
 much Iike the San Andreas fault of California. Some authors regard
 it to be a reverse fault while others are supporting the normal fault
 theory. There are a number of interesting question about this zone.
 YVe have but Rtt]e knowledge about the real compulsion of the fault.
 The writer has made an investigation into the fabric analysis of a
 mylonite in the sheared granlte of thi's zone. The detaiis wili be 'given

in another paper, but the result is, in shor#, that the horizontai compo-
            .nent of the a-axis is greater than the others. For this reason, it may
'be said that the fault at least going with the myionite is a tear fault.

       [I]he abo.ve lines t re maentioned `ms an abstract of the presifiental address deliver-

    ed in 1<yoto at the annual meeti.ng of the Creologica} Soeiety of Japan, May, 1947.


